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Abstract 
Room and low temperature cathodoluminescence (CL) of rare earth doped Bi4Ge3O12 
(BGO) has been recorded. Luminescence signals noted in the wavelength range                  
(300 ± 800 nm) include intrinsic broad emission bands and signals related to Eu3+, Nd3+, and 
Tm
3+
. CL measurements made on Bi4Ge3O12 (BGO) doped with rare earth ions are reported 
for the temperature range 40 to 300 K with different CL excitation modulation frequencies. 
Dopant levels used in the present study are 1.1, 0.4, and 0.3 wt% Nd, 0.4 wt% Tm and           
3 ppm Eu. All dopant levels exhibited different CL spectra with evidence for lines due to the 
rare-earth dopants intra-4f transitions. The temperature dependence of the intensity of the 
emission band is discussed.  
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Introduction 
The bismuth germanate- Bi4Ge3O12 (BGO) single crystals have wide applications as 
particle scintillation detectors because of their high density (7 gcm
-3
) and short decay time 
(300 ns) [1], non-linear optical devices [2], solid state laser hosts when activated with 
trivalent rare-earth ions [3,4] and waveguides for second harmonic generation and optical 
rotation [5,6]. This crystal is nonhygroscopic, of large X-ray absorption coefficient, high 
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effective atomic number and density. Recent efforts have found appropriate dopants which 
reduce radiation damage and instabilities between the various possible BGO crystal 
structures. It was shown that the radiation resistance of the BGO crystal was improved by Eu 
doping and such a crystal has a faster induced absorption recovery than undoped BGO crystal 
under the same irradiation conditions [7]. The local structural perturbations (e.g., occupation 
and local lattice distortion) of these impurities play an important role in the optical properties 
and application of the doped BGO.  
In this study, room and low temperature cathodoluminescence (CL) of undoped and 
rare-earth single crystal doped BGO has been studied in order to assess the role of them in the 
luminescence response. 
 
Experimental 
Cathodoluminescence spectra were recorded either under normal DC electron beam 
excitation or with square wave signal modulation (AC) and a lock-in amplifier to give lifetime 
resolved spectroscopy. The data here are for an accelerating potential of 14 keV and a current 
was 20 nA, corresponding to an incident power density 0.8 mWcm
-2
. The primary electrons 
beam was modulated at frequencies of 5, 15, 25 Hz. In a DC measurement, the relatively high 
light intensities of signals generated by a sample of the mineral charoite offered an intensity 
reference scale for the various single crystals BGO samples. In many cases a DC signal was 
preferred, e.g. when there were strong long lifetime effects influencing even at low 
modulation frequencies. Background noise from the cooled PM tube was negligible but 
background light reflection off of sample from the gun filament is important for very weak 
DC measurements. In cases where this background is a significant output fraction, it was 
subtracted by software after its contribution has been measured for each wavelength running a 
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scan with the electron extraction voltage turned off. The CL response was studied as a 
function of intensities and wavelength or energy in both AC and DC measurements. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Luminescence emissions in the wavelength range (300±800 nm) include those related 
to Eu
3+
and Nd
3+
. Therefore CL measurements made on undoped and rare earth ions doped 
Bi4Ge3O12 (BGO) single crystals were recorded for the temperature range 40 to 300 K with 
different excitation modulation frequencies. Dopant levels used in the present study are      
1.1, 0.4, and 0.3 wt% Nd and 3 ppm Eu. All dopant levels exhibited different CL spectra with 
a combination of broad band features from the intrinsic BGO material and evidence for 
contributions of narrower emission bands at wavelengths which match rare earth transitions. 
Note such spectra contrast with earlier thermoluminescence data, where intrinsic excitonic 
emission offered broad bands at low temperature, whereas high temperature signals only 
showed the narrow line emissions characteristic of the rare earth transitions. 
CL spectra were measured at 300 K and 40 K for pure BGO sample and Figure 1 
shows typical spectra that have been recorded. Emission starts near 370 nm and extends to 
750 nm. At 300 K the main broad luminescence band is centred at about 490 nm, as is typical 
for pure BGO. There are also other weakly resolved emissions at 460, 594, 602, 617 and    
713 nm, some of which relate to the 3 ppm of Eu used in crystal growth, The CL emission 
intensity increases by about 5 times when the temperature is lowered to 40 K. DC CL spectra, 
as shown in Figure 2, were measured at room and low temperature for 1.1 wt% Nd            
(and 3 ppm Eu) doped BGO which show modifications in spectra caused by the dopants. 
There are a few sharper peaks in the spectrum. The peaks at 490, 520 and 538 nm correspond 
to 
4
G9/2  
4
I9/2, 
2
G7/2  
4
I9/2 and 
4
G9/2  
4
I11/2 transitions of Nd, respectively. Other peaks   
(at 552, 580 and 605 nm) are due to transition from 
5
D1 to
7
F1,2,3 of Eu.
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Figure 3 shows CL spectra of 1.1 wt% Nd and 3 ppm Eu doped BGO for two 
modulation frequencies at room temperature. No spectral shifts of the emission lines were 
detected with decreasing the temperature from 300 to 40 K (not shown here). Examination of 
the data indicates changes in the magnitude of the intensity for different emission lines when 
different modulation frequencies are used. All peaks decrease in intensity as the modulation 
frequency increases. The fact that such changes are apparent at the very low frequencies of 
modulation immediately indicates that there are some very long lifetime processes occurring. 
The various band and line emission features have similar but differing lifetimes, hence their 
relative intensities change with modulation frequency when using a lock-in amplifier. In order 
not to suppress signals we normally operated at the lowest excitation modulation frequencies. 
Figure 4 shows CL spectra of 0.4 wt% Tm doped BGO for different modulation frequencies 
at room temperature. As can be seen from the figure CL intensity goes down as the 
modulation frequency increases. The intensity of the characteristic Tm
3+
 green line at 480 nm 
influences the whole spectrum but at higher modulation frequencies the signal more closely 
resembles that of undoped BGO. This suggests the signal contribution from the dopant 
concentration involves a relatively long lifetime process of energy transfer to the impurity 
ions. 
It was apparent that for some of the pure and transition doped samples (not displayed 
here) the spectra have a broad band luminescence extending from 370 to beyond 750 nm 
whereas, in samples doped with rare earth ions these impurities are apparent as they can 
modify the recombination process as the spectra become identifiable as arising from 
transitions characteristics of the particular rare earth dopant. The examples presented within 
all figures above indicate that in some cases the spectra change somewhat with the 
temperature and contain elements of the broad bands from BGO plus rare earth features.       
A summary of the features in the luminescence of the doped BGO samples studied and their 
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proposed origins is listed in Table 1. All emission bands except for Tm showed a decrease in 
intensity with increasing temperature (Table 2). Since the spectra are commonly occurring in 
both the pure and doped rare earth ions it is tempting to suggest that they arise from the same 
set of excitation processes.  
In the thermoluminescence studies [e.g. 8] the luminescence features were associated 
to energy transported by excitons and their decay either at intrinsic sites (broad bands) or 
impurities (narrow rare earth emission lines). A parallel interpretation seems appropriate here. 
The luminescence character changes as soon as rare earth ions are introduced, either 
intentionally, or as trace elements. The broad band signal shown in Figure 1 is suppressed and 
replaced by transitions within the clearly identifiable energy level schemes of the rare earth 
ion. The suppression of the broad band emission suggests that the presence of the rare earth 
ions opens a much more effective radiative decay path. The fact that traces of Eu added at      
3 ppm level to the melt totally modifies the luminescence pattern emphasizes that TL intensity 
measurement  based on the intrinsic broad band emission is an unreliable route to assessing 
the total defect concentration in BGO samples.  
As mentioned, examples of spectra resemble those of the literature of the 
thermoluminescence (TL) of rare earth doped BGO [8] and there are close spectral similarities 
in the appearance of broad emission bands near 480 and 566 nm (2.59 and 2.19 eV) in both 
CL and TL of undoped material. Addition of rare earth ion was much more apparent in the TL 
as in those cases the low temperature TL switched for the intrinsic defect dominated broad 
band spectra, to narrow line emissions from the rare earth dopants. This conversion occurred 
typically above the exciton decay region of around 80 to 100 K. CL signals benefit from the 
continuous generation of electron and hole pairs so enable the intrinsic, or intrinsic plus 
dopant, relaxations which give a greatly broadened rare earth emission line signals 
superposed on the intrinsic broad band luminescence signal. 
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One may also note that the incorporation of rare earth ions into BGO is sensitive to the 
ion size and this influences many properties, including the TL and other properties [9]. 
 
Conclusions 
The overall conclusions are that for the luminescence applications of BGO one should 
be aware that traces of rare earth ions efficiently change the emission spectra of CL and may 
significantly modify scintillation efficiency, as evidenced by the effect of a mere 3 ppm of Eu 
resulting in both Eu type signals and high quality growth of stable BGO crystals.  
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 FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1 Cathodoluminescence spectra at room and low temperatures of the undoped BGO 
crystal. Note that the spectra were collected in a DC measurement. 
Figure 2 Cathodoluminescence spectra at room and low temperature of 1.1 wt% Nd and         
3 ppm Eu doped BGO crystal. 
Figure 3 Cathodoluminescence spectra of BGO doped with 1.1 wt% Nd and 3 ppm Eu at     
room temperatures with different modulation frequencies.   
Figure 4 Room temperature cathodoluminescence spectra for BGO doped with 0.4 wt% Tm.  
 
TABLE CAPTIONS 
Table 1 Major luminescence centres observed rare earth doped BGO with possible origins. 
Suggested electronic transitions are presented for rare earth ions. 
 
Table 2 Relative intensities of luminescence at 300 and 40 K (I300/I40) for each of the major 
luminescence emissions.  
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Figure 1
Figure 1 Luminescence spectra at room and low temperatures of the undoped BGO crystal. 
Note that the spectra were collected in a DC measurement. 
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Figure 2
Figure 2 Luminescence spectra at room and low temperature of 1.1% Nd and 3 ppm Eu 
doped BGO crystal. 
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Figure 3 The Cathodoluminescence spectra of BGO doped with 1.1% Nd and 3 ppm Eu at     
room temperatures with different modulation frequencies.  
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Figure 4 Room temperature cathodoluminescence spectra for BGO doped with 0.4% Tm.  
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Table 1 
Major luminescence centres observed rare earth doped BGO with possible origins. 
Suggested electronic transitions are presented for rare earth ions. 
 
Wavelength (nm) Activator Photon energy 
(eV) 
Possible electronic 
transitions 
467 Nd 2.65 4G11/2
4
I9/2 
480 Tm 2.59 1G4
3
H6 
488 Nd 2.54 4G9/2
4
I9/2 
550 Nd 2.26 4G9/2
4
I13/2 
601 Eu 2.06 5D0
7
F2 
651 Tm 1.91 1G4
3
H4 
657 Eu 1.89 5D0
7
F4 
708 Nd 1.75 2G7/2
4
I13/2 
796 Tm 1.56 1G4
3
H5 
 
 
Table 2 
Relative intensities of luminescence at 300 and 40 K (I300/I40) for each of the major 
luminescence emissions 
 
Sample Nd
3+
  
(488 nm) 
Eu
3+
  
(601 nm) 
Tm
3+
 
(480 nm) 
Intrinsic 
Peak 
1.1 Wt% Nd and 
3ppm Eu 
0.76 0.64 ------- ----- 
0.54 Wt% Nd and  
3ppm Eu 
annealed 
0.24 0.28  
-------- 
 
----- 
0.3 Wt% Tm  
and 0.01 Wt% Cr 
------- ------ 1.22 ----- 
0.4 Wt% Tm ------ ------ 0.43 ----- 
Pure BGO ------ ----- ----- 0.21 
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